
Melleu’a Cough Drops. 
most vi llaa'ile Medicinetver preparedfor 
COUGHS V CONSUMPTIONS. 

rpOlS valuable and much approved Medi- 
•» ciue nee-is oo>y a lair trial io recoin 

bijttd itaelf to those who are afflicted, with 
obstinate coughs or complaints ot the lungs 
Leading to cuusumption, suco as difficulty ot 

breal img, pain in the aide and great debili- 
ty .truing from violent colds, backiug coughs, 
asthmas, Vc. Even in condnned cunsump- 
lion where cures coul 1 not be expected, this 

composition uas had tne most happy effects. 
This neibng Balaam has also lately been u- 

«ei with tue greatest success by many in the 

in y distressing condition, who had become 
d<‘Oiiitated from iudainmatory atiections ol 

t le lungs, such as pleurisies, 4*c. where the 
best mc lical aid Had tailed to give any re- 

let*, and even where they were considered 
entirely past recovery. The great esteem 

in vhich this composition is held by those 
t'lit have given it a tair trial, has induced a 

i* v of the io ol tie highest respectability vol- 
?i j; •••tiy tor the good ot those afflicted in the 
M ne w iy, to give certiiicates showing the 

xtraor ltnary relief they had received trom 

tne U:« .il'it, many more certiiicates might 
l e added, but tue proprietors choose to let 
its own merits recommend it, the very great 
de:n »ad tor it, since its virtues have*become 
ku >.vn, induce them to give ita more gene- 
r tl circulation. 

I hereoy certify that my wife has lorsomc 
•ime past been troubled with a violent cough, 
an I b is been in delicate health some time, 
an t after having tried many different things 
without getting relief, 1 bought lor her a bot- 
tle of Dr. Me lien’s Cough Drops, Irom the 
use of which a very short time she lound 
great relief, and her cough has entirely lett 
her, and she has regained iier strength. 

JOHN W. JENKINS. 
Hudson, lltb mo. 9th, 1818.. 

Aihrined before me this 9th Dec. 1819. 
JOSEPH D. MONELL, 

Recorder of the City of Hudson. 
T > the aiflicteJ, whom this may concern. 

1, Rosinnih Barton do certify, that I took a 

violent cold in the latter part of the year 
1313, which created a violent cough, and 
duficulty of breathing, which v as very dis- 
tressing, till l procured a bottle of Doctor 
Mellen’s Cough Drops, and by taking a few 
do?es of the sail drops. I was entirely cured 
of my cough, and p n in my side. 

ROSANNA BARTON. 
Wife of Mr. Joseph Barton. 

fl'idsoo, lltb mo. I3th 1819. 
1'his is to certify ^at in June, 1818, I was 

4"ize I with a very distressing cough, pain in 
my sr ie, great weakness ol the lungs, and it 
concilia-1 until July, 1819, which coufined 
rre to the house, and part ol the time to my 
in- l. I bad tried every thing as 1 thought, 
but all in vain, I was at last induced to make 
trnl of Dr. Mellen’s Cough Drops, which 
gave me immediate relief, increased my 
strength, and restored my former sleep. I 
c:oi w:tli tJ»e greatest confidence recommend 
them to all th-4 are atHicted with those com- 

ohmts as a very valuable medicine. 
NANCY BOURNE. 

Hudson, county of Columbia, state of New- 
York, Dec. 7, 1819. 

I, the subscriber, do hereby certify that 1 
waa attacked with a violent and distressing 
cough, with p »i:i in my side, which my phy- 
sician thought would terminate in the con- 

*-impti »p. After trying many things I pro- 
cured i bottle of Dr. Mellen’s Cough Drops, 
which 3tt*-r using a few days only, restored 
me to health aud strength. 

IS WC NUTT. 
Kiuderhook, county of C dumbia. state of 

New-\ nrk, Oct. Kith, 1819. 
Copy of a letter tro n Mr. Jeremiah Robin- 

soil, Worcester, Miss, infrd March 14th, 
13 20. to fames Mellen. flu Ison, N. York. 

Sm—Your Cough Drops left with me 

1 \st fuli h «ve met with a rapid sale, and 1 am 

hippy to be able to -my that those who have 
bought and used them, speak ol them in the 
l»*gi»e-*t ter ire, and i have no hesitation in 
a ivmg they are a very valuable medicine for 
the complaints they are recommended.— 
Please forward me a further supply as soon 

a* possible. Resperttullv yours, 
JAMES ROBINSON. 

Copy of a letter from Messrs. Tracy & Bliss, 
Lausingburgh, New-York,dated Jan. 17th 
Sir—We-are again out of your valuable 

C.iugh Drops, and wish a further supply sent 

on i n nediitelv. We could procure the I 
certificate you mention, hut think »t unneces- 

sary, as drey sell fast enough without any 
further proof of their good «lTecf«. \ours, 

TRACY & BLISS. 
F..<ch bottle contains two and a half oun- 

ces, an i frequently effects a cure. 

particular tint eacu genuine bottle 
h *s 

" .1 le'lcn's Cough Propsy patented in 
1819,” “tinned on the bottle ; and %<J. 
MFsfJtK V. Hu .V. Y." on the seal; and j 
that ^ach ol the directions are signed in wri- ! 

tin; by J AMES MELLEN. 
Sold wholesale an I retail bv 

I \ MES MELLEN. Hudson. N. Y. 
Who will suop!v dealers on liberal terms, 

H H SHIEFFELIN k Co. 
194, Pearl-street, New-York. 

Dr WM WASHINGTON, Alexa. 
O HD M. LLNTH1CUM & Co. 

M4 v Georgetown. 

Orphans’ Court, 
Alexandria County, ^ 

February Term, IS2I. } 
ORpvRF.n, 

V T the administratrix of William 
I T. Satan, deceased, do give the u 

*:i*l notice t«> lebtors and creditors, th«e»: 
time^a wf* k tour weeks in the Alexandria 
GSzettc A* herald. 

A copy. Teste. 
i A. MOORE, Reg’r. 

This is to give Notice, 
Tlf \T the subscriber, of Alexandria 

county, iu the district of Columbia, has ob- , 

tained from the Orphan’s Court of said ; 

county letters of administration on the per- 
®on»! estate of William T. Swann, late of 
th** county aforesaid deceased : All persons 
baring chtm» against th® said decedent, 
ire hereby warned to exhibit the same to 
,»e snh*criber, with th® vouchers the.reof. 
a«sed by ?he Orphans’ Court, on or before 
»e 5<h lay of August next, or they may 
k law be excluded from all benefit to said 
^ate ; and those indebted thereto are re- 

1 to make immediate payment. Gi 
v\ tinder my hand »hi« 5th of February, 
J%y\ FRANCES SWANN 

AflNfratrii of William T. Swaon. 
fefcatry \ 
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TO THC 
C iltivators of the Soil 

THE AMERICAS FARMER. 

THE first number ot the AMERlCAi 
FARMER, was issued on the 2d of April, 

1819. It may now beannouuced as au es- 

tablished National work, adapted toad the 

varieties of our climate, since many ot the 

most eminent citizens in all the states, con- 

tribute by their patronage and their pens, to 

its circulation audits usefulness 
To make known all discoveries in the sci- 

ence, and all improvements in the practice 
of Agriculture and Domestic Economy——au« 
to develope the means and designate plans 
of internal improvements generally, consti- 

tute the cinet objects to which the .hnencan 
Farmer is devoted. It takes no concern or 

interest in party politics, nor iothe transient 
occurrences ot the day. 

The Farmer is published weekly, on a 

sheet the size of a large newspaper, and 
folded o as to make eight pages—and to ad- 

mit of being conveniently bound up and 

preserver! in volumes. Each volume w ill 
consist of fifty-two numbers, a title p3ge and 
an index ; and numerous Engravings to re- 

present new implements, and approvedsys- 
terns ot husbandry. 

Each number gives a true and accurate 
statement of the then selling pi ices ot coun- 

try produce, live stock and all the principal 
articles brought for sale in the Baltimore 
market. 

'Perms of subscription 4 dollars per an- 

num, to be paid in advance. But tor the 
sum of five dollars, the actua l receipt ot e\ e- 

ly number is guaranteed. That, is, when 

numbers fail to come to hand, duplicates 
shall be sent until every uumber shall.havc 
been received. 

As the Editor takes the risk and cost ot 

the mail—should subscription money mis- 

carry, he holds himself, nevertheless, bound 
to furnish the paper. 

To those who may think the price of sub- 
scription too high, it may be remarked, that 
on a comparison ot their actual contents, one 

volume of the American Farmer, will be 
found to contain as tnurh as four volumes ot 

the “ Memoirs of the Agricultural Society of 

Philadelphia and the four volumes of that 

patriotic, and exceedingly valuable work, 
sell for 12 dollars. 

To shew that the American Farmer, is 

conducted in a manner to answer the great 
national purpose for which it was c stablish- 
ed. and that it is not un leserving the encou- 

ragement of the Agriculturists of the United 
States, the following testimonials are respecf- 
fullv submitted—others equally conclusive, 
might be offered. 

Extract of a letter from Governor Lloyd, 
v ho is acknowledged to be one ot the 
most wealthy, well informed and best 
managing farmers in the United States. 
“ The Farmer, so far, the best Agricul- 

tural compilation, in my humble opinion, 
that I have seen, and deserves the patron- 
age of the public.” 
From the President of the Agricultural Soci- 

ety. Eastern Shore of Maryland. 
** I am anxious to preserve the whole o| 

the work, and wish it was in the hands ot 

every tanner in the United States. It is l y 
the diffusion of know le ige only, that we can 

expect nur country to improve in Agricul- 
ture. which thy p iper is admirably calcula- 
ted to impart, to all who will take pains to 

be improved by reading.” 
Respectfully tin friend, 

ROB. MOORE. 
From an address delivered by Thomas Law, 

Esq. Fresident »»f tfie Agricultural Society 
ot Prince George's County. 

Before I conclude, let me recommend 
to vou the American Farmer, a paper which 
collects into a focus all the rays ot light on 

Husbandry, which are emanated Irom every 
quarter of the globe—l hive requested Mr. 
Skinner to give an annual index, which will 
make it equal to a library for a farmer.” 
From Doctor Calvin Jones, of Raleigh. 

North Carolina, a gentleman of high re- 

pute for his devotion to the interest ot 

Agriculture, and for his attainments in other 
sciences. 

FOR THE RAIF.IGII REGISTER, 

jlfr. Gales—I reque-t ot you the favor to 

inform tho«erespectable friends who have 
interested themselves in the success of the 
“ Farmers A/agazine,” tint the patronage 
proffered is not such as will justify its pub- 
lication. The best service 1 can now render 
them is, to lerommend to their notice the 
“ American Firmer,” an Agricultural paper, 
published weekly by John S. Skinner ol 
Baltimore. An acquaintance with this work 
will prevent any regret being experienced 
at the non-appearance ot mine. 

CALVIN JONES. 
Tire following notice was addressed at their 

own '*xpen-e, through the public pipers of 
that state, by the hoard of managers of the 
Agricultural Society. 
TO THE PLANTERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

The ‘'American Farmer.” which is, as ap- 
pears from its title, devoted principally to 

subjects rflating to agriculture, contains a 

grcr.t variety ofmatter, the result of actual 
and well digested experiments, embracing 
the whole rangeot domestic and rural eco- 

nomy, «uch as cannot tail, if duly observed, 
to be highly beneficial to your interests.— 
The great object of this society is, to pro- 
mote agriculture, and thereby advance the 
prosperity not ol themselves individually, 
but of their fellow citizens generally. They 
believe they cannot more effectually, in this 
early «tage of their organization, promote 
their object, than by recommending this pa- 
per to your perusal. They therefore take 
the liberty to recommend the American Far- 
mer as highly worthy of your attention. By 
order of the Board of Managers. 

J. J. CHAPPELL, 
Vice-President presiding. 

Extract from the proceedings of the Agri- 
cultural Society «< Albemarle, Virginia, at 
their last meeting, May 8, 1820. 
“ In order more generally to disseminate 

the Agricultural Intelligence and improve- 
ments made throughout the United States, 
the Society resolve to present each of its 
members with the first volume of the Ame- 
rican Farmer, edited at Baltimore, by ,/ohn 
S. Skinner, Esq. P MINOR, Sec y.” 

All gentlemen who feel an interest in the 
circulation of a Journal devoted to the ob- 
jects, and conducted on the plan here de- 
scribed, are requested to transmit the name 
*f subscriber?—but nil cases the mo- 

ney must be remitted before the paper can be 
serUf It will, howev«r, be returned in any 
cas where the subscriber, on a view oi the 

paper,not being satisfic I, may thin* proper 
lo return it to tiie editor within three weeks 

An allo.vauce ot ten per cent, will be made 
when claimed, on all monies receiveu lor, 
and lemitled to the editor. 

A few of the first volume, cither in sheets 
or well bound, with a copious Index, remain 
on hand tor sale. 

Notes of the Bank* ot North and South 

Carolina, Georgia and \ irgima, general!) , 

will be received at par. 
(c*T“ All communications to be a<.dressed 

to JOHN S. SKlNNbU, 
june 28, 182o. Balnmon. ; 
P. S.—For a I (editors in the United Mates, 

who may have the goodtvss tog ve the pre- 
ceding notice a tew weekly insertions, the 
editor of the Farmer wot be glad to tran- 

sact any business they may have in Balti- 
more, or to return their good unices in any 
other way in hispowei. d hn 

Fortune with both litmus Jntl ! 
fIMIIS goddess ol the rolling wheel, to 

i whom the derations ot all are avowed- 
ly or secretly paid, alter bestowing, with ca- 

pricious preference, her favors, now on one. 

and now on another, of the shrines erected 
to her worship, in the City ol Washington, 
has, at last, we are credibly inform* d, de- 
termined to honor with her special prejer- 
ence and permanent residence the temple 

newly dedicated to her service, 
Pennsylvania avenue, Washington City, 

By B. O. TYLER, 
Sole Agent for the Managers of the 

O \\ A N 1> NATIONAL C AN AL LOT- 
TKUY, 

Third Class. 
Now Drawing—T?y authority of Con- 

gress. 
Members nj Congress, to whom the trifling 

compensation they now receive is no object 
compared with being separated from their 
homes and families tor many tedious winter 
months; Merchants, w ho want an increase of 

active capital; Mechanics, who w ish to add 
to the stock, which affords a scope to their 
enterpi ize; men of leisure and wealth, who 
would increase the means ol their benefi- 
cence; young men, w ho want the means to 

support wives; and oh! men, who would add 
to the provision lor their children ;yema/ej, 
whose cex may prevent their personal pur- 
suits of gainlul avocations, but to w hom a 

small investment may give, without exertion, 
a handsome share in the good things of this 
world; rich men. w ho wish to he licher; and 
pimr men, who wish to he rich—these, and 
all the other classes of society, to w hom 

Forty Thousand Dollars ! 
or a more moderate sum, would be an ac- 

commodation, are invited to lurnish them- 
selves with tickets of admission to the court 

of fortune, where their several claims will, 
no doubt, meet ready attention. Shakespeare 
'old u- long ago that 
•‘There is a tide in tl>e affairs of men 

Which, when taken at the flood, leads on to 

Fortune.” 
It is now confidently believed to be the 

flood-tide at TYLF.h’S new office. 

7hose who have heretofore ‘fried their 
luck.’ as the phrase is,and found it had hick, 
should remember the poliry of Ba'-onin— 
“In niv school days* hen I had lost one shaft, 
I shot Ills fellow of the selfsame flight, 
The felt same way, to find the other forth. 
And,hy adventuring both,I often found both. 

Those inclined to adopt this wise policy 
o! Basxamo may, for the trifling sum of 12 
del ar«. seeme to themselves the following 
splendid capitals, which are yet to be 
drawn, vte: 

4 0,090 On!!.‘in*. 
20.000 Dollars. 
10.000 Dollars. 
5.000 Dollars. 

49 of 1,000 Dollars. 
19 of 500 Do'lars. 
56 «»f 100 Dollrrs. 

Besides nearly 
ONF. HVNDRK.P THOUSAND DOLLARS, 

In 5o and smaller prize-. 
J\'ot on* bitinklo a prize, and 6000 tickets 

entitled to two chances each. 
The Grand National Canal Lottery being 

authorized by a -pecial act of congress, the 
tickets may be sold in any part of the Uni- 
ted States. Venders and others will do well 
to forward their orders to Tyler’s temple 

of fortune. Washington city, where, within 
a few davs, have heen obtained I prize ol 
5ooo, 1 of looo,and a numLer ofooo, loo, oo, 
&c. &c. 

The lottery draws again on Monday next. 
The first 2ooo blanks entitled to 12 dollars 
each. november 

Scull-Cap Wanted. 

IMIB subscriber will be glad to procure 
some of the above mentioned article, 

tor a case ot emergency, and w ill pay 3 li- 
beral price for the same. Application may 
tie made to the Printer. Country persons 
having it, wil. do well hv appfyiugto 

January t<> KD^'AKO PRICE. 

M Derail gn. 
HAIR DRESSER k FANCY STORE, 

Roy a I street, Ji'exttndi ia : 

INFORMS the public that be hasjust re- 

ceived an assortment of 

Fancy Articles in Iiis Line. 
which he will sell low for cash, such as the 

following : 
Patent hair brushes, cloth do. tooth do 
Nails do. shoe do. razors of all soits 
Travelling cn«e«, dressing cases 
Powder puffs, hair powder. 
Pomatum of all kinds, dres.-ingcombs 
Poc ket and sporting knives 
Tortoiseshell pccket combs 
7’urk do. pocket do. common 
Shaving boxes, shaving brushes 
Shaving soap, pocket l*ook<- 
Looking glares, Hopkins1 straps 
Duff do. snuff boxes 
Curling’ t ings, Cologne wafer 
Lavender do. anniseed paste, rough 
Hones for razors, lead pencils k cases 
Watch chains, watch keys 
Hopkins' paste. Ladies1 thread cases 

Segar boxes, segars, first quality 
Best chewing tobacco, and many other 

articles too tedious to mention. 
N. B. Shaving or hair cutting done on the 

lowest terms, and great deduction made for 
those that shave by the year. 

TO PRINTERS. 
■ ■ ■ — 

ADAM IllMAGIu 

Respectfully informs ±e trade that | 
he continues to manufacture the 

Screw and Hutliven 
PliL'S'TLYG PRESSES. 

The former, in its present improved stale, 
with iron beds, &c. he has obtained a patent 
for. The estimation in which this press is 

held, is pei haps best shewn by the demand 
font—nearly bou beiug in use of his make ; 

anti eve*v t:\cibun shall slid be matie to 

render it as complete as possible. 
{V^*Ali other articles in his line, as usual. 

THE RUTliVEN PRESS. 
This Prkss uas been adopted, iroin pos* j 

sessiug advantages over ail the Iron undone j 
Mil t'rencs that are known to be in me in I 
America or Europe. in some particulars; that j 
is to say, it.- construction combining immense j 
power in a compact form, (given b> levers j i 

to durability and lightness. It is particular- 
ly adapted for being moved and comprised ( 
in a space of small comparative bulk. 1 l*e 

m:\nnerofgivinglbe impression is entirely o- 

riginai,and different iroin other presses, cal- 
culated to save the type. The turiu is uni- 
formly stationary, and the platten passes o- 

ver by means of rollers, and a channel or 

tail ways, until brought parallel with the 
form, it rests, and the impression is given 
with ease, and in an instant, by turning the 
rounce or handle with the left hand, exactly 
corre>ponding w ith the running in of the car- 

riage and form of the old press. The two 

surfaces being ot iron, and true to the great- 
est perfection, bad work cannot be done on 

them, w hen the press is once adjusted, the 

pull regulated, and the beating attended to. 

The smallest cards may be printed on them 
without bearers or madding—they may al- 
so he used, when the form is off, for taking 
copies from manuscripts, seals, coins, fyc— 
Wiey require no levelling or fixing, and the 
Press, ola large royal size, occupies only a 

space of forty inches square. 
Each Press will be accompanied with a 

copperplate engraving, and printed dilec- 
tions. 

He will only add, that it is his determina- 
tion to make them as complete and cheap as 

possible, and is now selling them as low as 

they are sold in Great Britain, with some 

improvements, and at least not inlerior in 
workmanship. 

This press is in general use in Europe, and 
has the recommendations of Printers of the 
highest standing in their favor 

The opinions ot some of those who have u- 

sed them here, is respectfully submitted. 
ADAM KAMAGE. 

Philadelphia, Xov. 24, Ibid. 1 
Mr. A. Kara age : 

Dear Sir—I consider the Ruthven Press 
as a very valuable improvement ; and think 
the trade generally, are under great obliga- 
tions to you tor your zeal and perseverance, 
in naturalizing so useful an invention. 

The Press combines a vast accession ol 
power, with a considerable dimunition ofla- 
bor to the workmen; and so far as relates 
to the one you uiarujiactured for me, 1 can 

safely s<y, that it is impossible for any press 
to produce a more equable impression. The 
platteu and bed for the form being both ol 
cast iron, I fully expect that this most essen- 

tial quality will be permanent. 
fFitli hearty wishes for that success to your 

manufactory, which it so well deserves, 1 
am sir, your obedient servant, 

THOS. H. PALMER. 
Philadelphia, j\ov. 24, 1818. 

We, the subscribers, having had the Ruth- 
veti Press in operation for some time past, 
areolopiifcon, that it is equal in every re- 

spect to any Press now in use. Its peculiar 
merits consist, in the form remaining station- 
ary—the mode of giving the impression, and 
tiie ease and facility with which the necessa- 

ry power is applied by the workmen. H e 

hesitate not to declare our entire satisfaction 
with the press, and that w e look upon fhe 
preference given it, by the different work- 
men engaged, as conclusive testimony in its 
favor. (Signed) fl’ILLIAM BROWN. 

CLARK 4- RASLR. 
j Mr. Ramage. 

Philadelphia. Xov. *5, 181C. 
Sir—Solicitous as we (eel lor the encou- 

ragement of American genius, we cannot 
withhold the praise due a foreign invention 
of manifest advantage. The Ruthven Press, 
upon which we are desired to give an opi- 
nion,we consider the mcst complete machine 
for printing, we have ever examined. For 
ease in working, we have never seen its e- 

qual. From its peculiar instruction, ingenius 
as it is novel, we conceive it to be admira- 
bly calculated for the performance of good! 
printing. With regard to its celerity, our 

short acquaintance with the machine will not 

permit us to speak positively; but we believe 
it will not be found iiiferior to any on the 
continent. 

With respect, &c. &c. 
T.C. DOWPF.N. 
SAMUEL K. KRAMER. 
JOHN T. SICKLES. 
ANDREW' L. STITCHER. 
SAMUEL BOSW ELL. 
PH1LUP MILLER. 
JESSE F..CAVIT. 
STEPHEN BADGER. 

To Adam Ramage. 
Xerr-York, July 8. 1819. 

Dear Sir—I have for tome time past been 
threatening to write to you, to let you know 
how well I am pleased whbtbe Ruthven 
Press, improved and made by jmu ; but a 

variety ot circumstance? have prevented it. 
I have had it in constant operation three 
months : during which time nearly all the 
printers of this city, and a number of our 
most ingenious mechanics, have called to ex- 
amine it. They have pronounced it as com- 

plete in every respect, as any machinery 
they have ever seen. 

The following is the idea I have of it. 
No Printing Pre^s ha? everbeen construct- 

ed, on which more or better work can be 
done in a given time. 

The exertinnnf working it is no more than 
healthy exercise for a boy of 15 vears of age. 
(I have a hoy of that age to work on mine.) 

It is well made, the diilerent parts admira- 
bly proportioned, and not more Liable than 
other pre.sse* get out of repair. 

I am, yoik i respectfully, 
D. FAN3IJAW. 

Mr. A. Ramage. 
Xew- York, April 25. 1818. 

Sir—The Ruthven Press arrived safe, ana 
is in successful operation. Many of our 

Prinlttrs have bleu luokiat, at, I 

press their cr.:juclini*c aj»p»\>!,atn,n oiij 1 

VourPie.-c is better made 
have from Ruthvc n> manufactory, fact, an excellent machine, as p, •’1 
the Columbian, anti to be pro fen 
ligbtues, ami ««.p!icily. "■ 

P* 4’ (C BRf>y Mr. A. Kama go. ft | »ecetnher ;‘K 
For S{otU>r:i:iin 

l lW bTK' ARA(»-^L. J. [| T 
j^^coiul., will be dispatched 
ly: 3u iitids oi tobacco, or small article^ » 
be taken on Ik ight. Apply t0 

WM. FOr. LG* Co 
Also for Freight, 

The n« w and super im brig 
n«VjSy>tt- Reuben Prince,master, cairn* „j 
300 hogsheads or 2ooo barn-ls, is (,r.<, 
vessel, in comp Me order, and will | e ,r, 
lor a cargo in u few days—md frir s::lt* 

I bi ig;s cargo ol 
360 tons plaster paris. Apply :.j 

| lebruMy In 

For Chnrlc stun. j 

ifcMr T lo-si in-, 4\K.V I .M'Kl'! 
SSAbCnp*. Snow: w ill sail in all :|„. n,, 
week, and take 300 barrels on tr Chi, , 
moderate terms. Apply to 

Feb lo_w; FOWLE & Co. 
For Freight. 

The brig BARZELLIA, I. pn|f 
•fc’-Ca master.carries about I3tu l»nrieU.a,. 

excellent ve<*ei, and wi.l take a foreign (i 
coastwise Height, Apply to 

VV. FOWLE 4- Co. 
Who have for sale said brig’s cargo,of 

150 tons plaster paris 
300 grind stones 
100 boxes herrings 

10 barrels tanner's oil 
They have also landing from the sclir Mi.ia? 

from Boston 
6000 lbs prime ere< n cclTte 

140 ca.«ks nails, assorted sizes 
_5<> reams wrapping paper feh 0 

For Freight, 
Tin* schooner HARVEST, 

«bfcl^John Dolloff. master: burthen about 
lno<> barrels. She is an excellent vessel sni 
will be readv to load in a few davs. Ap- 
ply to JOHN H. LADD 4- ‘Co.. 

Who have lor sale on board that vessel, 
40 tons plaister 

18no inches spars, from 4 to 9 inches 
8o stick pieces, 4o 4* Go feet long 

Few bushels potatoes teb 9 

For Freight, Coti&tvisr, 
jii. The new and fast sailing slnop 
JSl&FAME.EnsIgn Baker, n aster,Burthen 
about 650 barrels; a freight to the southward 
would be preferred. Apply to 

g mo 7 3t T. H HOLLAND. 
For Freight, 

.ffiT THE schooner LEVANT, H. Grif. 
J&S&fith, master; burthen about 75ohl«. 
She is a fast sailing, first rate vessel, rot 
two years old. Freight for Brazils or the 
West Indies would be preferred. 

Apply to JOHN H. I.ADD & Cr. 
Who have for sale on board that vessel, 

75 tons plaister 
I cask of blocks. 

For Freight, 
The sloop HELTA. O. B. Wright, 

master, burthen about bOO bbls ; she 
is an excellent vessel; about four years old. 
now in readiness to load, in preference to 
the West Indies ora southern port. Apply 
to JOHN H. LADD 4* Co. 

jan 5_ | 
For Forthtml, 

The srlinr. £ V I* KN. rajitain 
&batrr- Emery, w ill sail in a few days, and 
lake some freight if offered jimmdialrly.— 
Apply to WM. FOYYLE Co: 

Who have for so/e soid sclmrs. impo of 
50,000 feet merchantable lumber 

december 27_ 
Vessels Wanted. 

Four VESSELS of a bout loco M>!«. 
each, /or Halifax. St. Johns, Eustport 

and Newburypoit. Apply to 
dec HJOHN If LADD fc Co- 

tor Freight, 
^ THE superior Brig OLIVE, Isaac 
^Lincoln, Master, burthen about 20U0 
She is now ready for a cargo. 

Also, 
The Sohooner CAROLINE 4- NANCY, 

F. Fisher, Master, burthen about 7G0 bis. 
She i« an excellent vessel, only two years 
old, and w ill soon be ready In load. 

Apply to JOHN II LADD & Co 
Who have now afloat, tor sale, vot'd I V 

said vessels, 
2600 luishels, best Manchester coal, 

quality that will he approved. 
2500 hush. I Aver poo I coarse salt. 

5 M. clear hoards, 
District of Columbia, to Mil : 

County of Alexandria, l 27 th 
November Term, IG20. \ Day 

IN CHANCERY. 
Jacob Baugh, Complainant, 

Against 
Cyrus W Murray, Peter Dunbar, and John 

Adam, Defendants. 

THE defendant Cyrus VV. Murray, not 
having entered his appearance and gi- 

ven security according to the statute and 
the rules of this Court; and it appearing^ 
the satisfaction ol the Court, upon a fiidavit 
filed, that the said Cyrus W. Murray is tut 
an inhabitant of the district ol Columbia- 
On motion it is ordered, that the said Cj»*•* 
W. Murray do appear here on or before the 
1st day of the next May teim, 4* answer tl-c 
bill of the plaintiff, and give security u* 

performing the decrees of the Cc urt; and 
that theother defendants, Peter Fur.Lar ci d 
J. Adam,do not pay away.convcy.c rstcietK 
the debts by them owr.g to,or the estate cr 

effects in their hands belorging to the said 
absent defendant, Cyrus \V. Murray, until 
the further order ol this court; and t La t a co- 

py of this order he forthwith published tor 

taco months successiv ely in c ue < f the pub- 
lic newspapers publishe d in this royMy. 
and that anothercopv be posted at the (rent 
door of the Court House of (< untv. 

Te«t, EDM. I. J F.E, C. C. 
jan 3t 


